
The "Weather.

Partly cloudy Sunday; cooler ln the after-
noon; brisk westerly wind.

BOYS' BRIGADE
TO REORGANIZE

Ihe Association to Be Put
on Sound Financial

Footing.

Numerous Prominent San Fran-
ciscans Greatly In-

terested.

Protestant Young Men Taking
Active Steps in the

Matter.

A movement has been set on foot by
several prominent San Franciscans who
are greatly- interested in military work to
reorganize the Boys' Brigade of Califor-
nia, which was disbanded in the latter
part of August, 1895.

The organization was established in
California in the early part of IS9O by
several Canadians who were prominent
In the brigade work in Canada.

Three successful encampments were
held, and but for a breach of contract by
the residents of Santa Cruz, who prom-
ised to subscribe $1000 toward defraying
the expense.-, the last encampment would
also have been a success and the Boys'
Brigade would have been still in exist-
ence.

The projectors of the n*'worganization
have nearly completed arrangements for
a meeting to be held in the near future,
to whic iall tnose interested in the work
o! this military organization will be in-
vited.

Much interest has already been mani-
fested by young men connected with the
various Proustani churches of this city,
and that the reorganization will prove a
success is almost a certainty. Many have
already signified their willingness to join.

Two petitions have been preuaied,
which will be prerented at the meeting

—
one to be signed by those who are willing
to personally interest and support the
new organization, and the other to be
signed by those who wish to become active
members.

The Boys' Brigade under the new man-
agement wiil bi conducted much on the
same plan as the League of the Cross Ca-
dets. The members will be obliged to
sign a pledge to refrain from drinking and
smoking. The advancement of spiritual
work among the young men willbe one of
the main objects oi the society, and this
tur projectors expect to achieve.

While (be old organization has been
disbanded itis not vet extinct, two com-
panies being still in existence in this city
and several in the bay counties.

Although the brigade will be affiliated
with the Protestant churches itwill be
strictly non-sectarian, all young men be-
tween the ages of 12 and 18 years being
eligible to membership.

BRUTALLYBEATEN.
1rank Green, a .Sailor, Has His Left

Eye Knocked Out and His Skull
Opened.

Frank Green, a sailor, was horribly bat-'
tered by "Fatty" Herrin. a well-known
character, in the Anita lodging-house, on

V-rlunt sireet, near Third, la-1evening.
\u25a0\u25a0 Green returned from a cruise inAlaskan
waters yesterday, and as soon as possible
went to the Anita House, where his wife
was living. He had been suspicious of
"Fatty" and his. wife before starting on
the cruise, and when be met bim coming
down the stairs in the lodging-house he
told him to keep away from his wife, as
he believed he was too familiar with her.They had some words, and "Fatty"
pulled out one of the rounds from the
balustrade and struck Green twice over
|the head withit and finished up by strik-

inghim a violent blow over the forehead
knocking him unconscious

*
Green was taken to the Receiving Hos-

pital. There were two ugly wounds in his
scalp, one requiring eight stitches and the
other two. The blow over the forehead
knocked out his left eye and the pain wasexcruciating.

Herrin escaped, but he was afterward
arrested by Officers Tyrrell and Phelan
and booked on a charge of attempted
murder.

IN NEW QUARTERS.
The City of Paris Ceases the Spring I

Valley Building.

On Wednesday of this week the City of
Paris Dry-goods Company, incorporated,
willoccupy their new store in the Spring
Valley Water Company's building, corner
of Geary and Stockton streets, arid upon
Saturday next willextend to their patrons

end the public a general reception. The
City of Paris Company have leased the
'.Hire building, and for their own busi-
ness purposes will occupy the entire first
three floors and basement.

This final and most important change
of location is the filth tbat has been made
eince the organization of the company in
i"•"•'j. The business was started by Verdier
|«Kaindler on Kearny street, near Com-
mercial, then they located on Clay street,
between Kearny and Montgomery, again
moved to Occidental Hotel building, cor-
ner of Sutter and Montgomery, and six-
teen years ago they removed to Geary and
Grant avenue. Each change has marked

•gf" improvement until now they wiilpos-
*^?ss the finest appointed dry-goods estab-
lishment west of Chicago.

-
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Of the 12,000 miles which form the land

fnli -.S-w^i'na Gj°°
touch Russian terrilory,4800 British territory and only 400*

retlCh. While feOO may be deßCribe,i *8
doubtful.

may be de »cribe,t *s

COMES FOR AN
OVERHAULING

The Hawaiian Steamer Clau-
dine Arrives From •

Honolulu.

Second Mate Gouillandeau of the
Bark Canrobert Killed

at Sea.
*
i

Captain Denny to Take a Stern-
wheeler From Portland, Or.,

to St. Michael.

The Hawaiian steamer Claudine paid
another visit to this port yesterday. Oa
the last occasion she brought the news
of the overthrow of the monarchy and
the establishment of a provisional gov-
ernment at Honolulu. On this occasion
she come for an overhauling, and ns soon
as the Quarantine Officers had passed her
Captain Cameron steamei direct to the
Union Iron Works. The steamer came
up in ballast, and when it is removed she
willgo on the drydock and in a lew weeks
willbe turned out as good as new.

The Claudine belongs to the Wilder
Steamship Company of Honolulu and is
employed in the inter-island trade.
Whenever the Hawaiian Government re-
quires a steamer sbe is always chosen. It
was the Claudine that raced a British
man-01-war to Xecker Inland and hoisted
,he Hawaiian Hag over that Darren rock
before the English vessel got there. The
island was wanted for a resting-place for
the proposed cable irom Australia to
America, but Hawaii wanted the resting-
place on Oahu Island, and therefore an-
nexed Necker to bring the Britisher to
terms.

The French bark Canrobert arrived yes-
terday from Swansea after a long passage

of 172 days. A number of heavy gales
were encountered on July 20 inlatitude 54
south longitude 65 west the vessel was
thrown on her beam ends. Second Mate
August Gouillandeau was dashed against

the bulwarks and was so severely injured
that he died a few days afterward. He
was buried at sea.

The water front was alive with hunters
yesterday and dunk and quail should
have a lively time of it to-day. During
the afternoon parties left on the steamer
Gold for Petaluma Creek, Zmfandel for
Napa Creek, Grace Barton for Suisun
marshes. Alviso for the Alviso marshes
and the Sacramento and San Joaquin
River steamers. Besides these hundreds
of men aud dogs left on the various ferry
steamers for points along the different
lines of railroad.

The French cruiser Duguay Trouiu and
the battle-ship Oregon will both be open
for inspection this afternoon. The
steamers Annie and Millieand a number
of gasoline launches will run to the
French cruiser from Washington-street
wharf, and tbe Amy will run to the
Oregon from Folsom-street wharf.

The barkentine City ot Papeete arrived
from Tahiti Frid ay night ;er a long and
uneventful passage. Captain Barude soys
that everything was very quiet both in
Tahiti and the Marquesas when the
Papeete sailed.

B. F. Adams, a pioneer and one of the
be-t known men in Humboldt County,
was very nearly taken in by a swindler on
the water front yesterday. As be was
walkingalong East street a smart young
man stepped in front of him and picked
up a pair of '•gold-rimmed" spectacles.
After examining them he remarked that
they were no good to him, and Mr.Adams
might have ihem for $5.

The offer was refused, and the smart
young man was still trying to make a sale
when Donald Ross of R jss &Hewlett
came on the scene. The latter a: once
recognized the trick, but before he could
call a policeman the smart young man
had disappeared. Needless to say that
the "gold"' spectacles were pure brass.

Captain Denny, who brought the stern-
wheel steamer 11. C. Grady from Portland
to San Francisco, ha^ gone north after
another boat. On this occasion he will
navigate the vessel direct to St. Michael
if a suitable one cm be found. He is go-
ing to look at a 100-foot boat with a lignt
draught and great power, which is ex-
pected to make at least twelve knots an
hour against any current that may run in
the Yukon River. Captain Denny is rep-
resenting a party of San Francisco capi-
talists.

THE HAWAIIAN STEAMER CLAUDINE.
The inter-island steamer Claudine, coming in from Honolulu, off Meiggs wharf, with the revenue-cutter Golden Gate

alongside, while a barkentine under full sail is beating out to sea.
"--.\u25a0-.

Pure Water Free for Thirty Day*.
Just so that you can appreciate the ex-

cellent and thorough work of the Pasteur
germ- water filter we will(fora lim-
ited time only) put same up In your resi-
dence free of all charges for one monthRented (if satisfactory) at $1 per month.Cell or send us your trial order and let ushelp you live. Charles Brown &Son 807Market street. Flood building; telephone
main 441. «

\u25a0*»
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Charged With Vagrancy,
George Knowlton, alias "Rebel Georee," thegoldbrick swindler, who tried to negotiate a

deal with Jacob Hover, a guest at the Brook-
lynHotel, was booked at the City Prison lastnight on a charge of vagrancy. He was re-
leased on depositing $150 cash bail, taken
from the money found on him when arrestedFriday night. —

\u2666
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Labor Exchange Meeting.
The Labor Exchange, which holds regular

meetings Sunday afternoons at 2 o'clock, will
be addressed to-day by Walter McArthur, edi-
tor of the Coast Seaman's Journal. Invitation
is extended to all.

THE BALL GAME THIS AFTERNOON.
How they willswat the bail at Recreation Park, Eighth and Harrison street*,

this afternoon !
How the fielders willglide over the elastic diamond, cutting off the aspirations

of the batters and chilling their hopes!
How the crowd willsnout when apparently two-base smashes are pulled down

and the runner is retired to the bench I And how they will yell when a swift
grounder, evading the inflelders, goes
bounding joyfullyway out into the gar-
den 1

Stockton, line the Campbells, is com-
ing to town. Its baseball aggregation is
bringing down a miscellaneous cargo of
base hits, in and out curves, drop shoots
and lots of ginger.

Stockton asserts boldly that when the
game is concluded Olympics' scalp will
be dangling at the belt of Mascot Bert-
land. If this prove true it will be the
second defeat that the Olympics have
suffered from the Slough City aggrega-
tion.

Harper and Peters will be the battery
for the visitors. Harper fresh from the
East, where he has been doing great
werk for the Rochester nine. He is an
old favorite with the California baseball
public, twirling for Stockton when it
won the pennant from fast company in
1888. Peters until recently was the great~~~
backstop for the California Markets.

Harper and he should make a battery of great strength.

The guard at the initial cushion willbe Selna. If he appears in his old-time
form

—
and those who have seen him play say he has improved

—
nothing will

escape him. Selna believes in a live ball. Monahan. a live, alert player, taking
many chances, wiilhold down second. At third M. White willguard the cushion,
and Billings willbe stationed at short.

The S:ocktons are said to be not only fast fielders but terrific at the bat.
And they willhave to be to get many base bits off Wheeler. In the came

played last Sunday between the Olympics and Reliance, the hard-hitting club
from across the bay found him for but four hits, and no; a man wearing the
Reliance uniform crossed the plate. The Olympics only scored two runs, and
this, too, with a live ball.

Comparisons are often odious. How different was this game from th» one
played at Central Park on the same day between Fresno and the Alerts. These
clubs played with a two-bit dead ball. tie score stood 7 to 2 in favor of the
Alerts. The game was a lone, tedious affair, requiring an hour and tifty-fivemin-
utes to play it. The contest between the rapid and Reliance was Dlayed in an
hour and twenty minutes. That's ball-playing.

Whi
"

tbere willb*1but one game of baseball to-day, that between Stockton
and the Olympics, itRecreation Park, a puerile attempt with a dead ball will bo
made at Central Park to play something resembling the national game, the con-
testing teams being Santa Clara and the Will&Fincks. ,

Allwho want to see bright, snappy ball should go to Recreation Park.
The make-up of the nines is as follows:

Stocktons. Position. Olympics.
reters Catcher I.Ford
Harper Pitcher Wheeler
Selna .First base Goslinsty
Monahan Second ba«e Cameron
M. White Third base Peoples
Billing* Shortstop Brunlng
Walters Lett field Sheehau
B. White <.enter field Zan
Stewart Right field Van N'orden

Charles Selna*

CLERKSSEEKING
NEW POSITIONS

Joint Traffic Association Em-
ployes Fear the Conning

Decision.

Others, However, Are Confident the
Supreme Court Will Not Knock

Out the Railroad Pool.

Specla! Dispatch to The Cam.
NEW YORK. N. V., Oct. 16—Clerks in

the employ of the Joint Traffic Associa-
tion, which has headquarters in the Cen-
tral building, at Liberty street and North
River, are ina state of nervousness bor-

dering upon hysteria over disquieting
\u25a0 rumors about the plans of railroad presi-
dents re-L-ardin ithe future of the associa-
tion. Many of them are so confident the
pool is on its last legs that they have been
canvassing the railroad offices of this city
and Jersey City for situations.

Dissolution, they believe, will come
within a few weeks, and they declare there
are already signs of it in the dejection of
Commissioner George H. Beaucbard, and
tbe sympathetic gloominess of his asso-
ciates.

It is stated upon the best authority
that while the officers of the pool and rail-
road men generally are outwardly mak-
ing a treat show of confidence in the ex-
pected Supreme Court decision, at heart
they do not expect a much different de-
cision than that redied in the Trans-
Missouri case. They expect the pool to
be knocked out.

This would mean the abandonment of
the piesent Quarters and the discharge of

j the office force, and if the pooling billcan
!be got through Congress a reorganization

upon an entirely different plan willensue.
''Ido not --ee any signs of dissolution

around here," said Secretary F. H. Hoyt.
"As a matter of fact, we do not anticipate
an unfavorable decision in the Joint
Traffic Association case before the Su-
preme Court, and there is no occasion at
all for any scare among the clerks.
"Ifthe worst should come the associa-

tion would continue to exist until May
next, when it is "expected the decision
would b? revoked. Mr. Carter, senior
counsel, has just returned lrom Europe
prepared to argue the case, and Iunder-
stand he is deeply disappointed that the
retirement of Justice Field from the Su-
preme Court willcause a postponement of
the hearing until January. It is under-
stood Mr. Carter is very sanguine about
the decision."

APPALLINGRECORD
OF DIPHTHERIA CASES

Multiplying With Alarming
Rapidity inCountry Dis-

tricts of Maine.

Quarantine Regulations Disre-
garded and Many Deaths Follow

as a Consequence.

Special Dispatch to Thk Cam.

BOSTON. Mass., Oct. 16.— A Fort Fair-
field (Maine) special fays: Two hundred
cases of diphtheria and twenty-five deaths
are the atpalling record up to the latest re-
ports from Fort Kent, The cases are
spread through the surrounding couniry
districts, are hard to reach and are multi-
plying with the most alarming rapidity.
In fact, tbe disease has crown beyond
control and the strictest measures have
become necessary. An armed cordon of
guards has been ordered. People who
have been attending school and church
while sick willnot take modern remedies
or stay at home.

The disease has been prevalent several
weeks. At the last meeting of the State
Board of Health the gravity of the situa-
tion was made Known, and the board pre-
pared toact in the matter. The State au-
thorities sent large quantities of anti-
toxine and disinfectants to the places and
ordered the strictest quarantine regula-
tions to be enforced, but tne French-Cana-dian?, among whom the disease has been
making tbe principal ravages, are not to
be restrained. They are by nature rest-less, and in this crisis have been wholly
beyond the control of the physicians and
the Board of Health.

Not onlyhave communities wholly dis-regarded house quarantine, but people
from the infected sections havj traveled
up and down the river, spreading the
disease. The State has decided to provide
a strong cordon guard all around the St.
John River. With the restrictions of
quarantine practically disregarded by the
Fiench-Canadians the situation is creat-
ing great alarm not only in the Mada-
waska territory, but in other parts' of the
county. There have already been sporadic
cases ib some of the larger towns Cari-
bou, Presque Isle and others. The State
has been asked to assume full control of
the section and to enforce a rigid quaran-
tine by means of a patrol.

Orphan Girls Abducted.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo.. Oct. 16.— Deputy

Sheriff? are searching the county for Klli*
and Stella Swyhart, aged 10 and 13 years,
who were abducted from this city last
night. A strange man called at the house
where the children were staying, but was
not allowed to see them. Shortly after-ward, however, the children were missed.
The girls are orphans and are under the
protection of the Children's Home Society
of Missouri.

Web to the length of two and a quartermiles has been drawn from trie body of a
single spider.

REG AIIOS IS CLOSEU.
More than Half a Million Hill tote in

Greater Xevo York.
* NEW YORK,N. V., Oct. 16. -To-day
was ihe fourth and last day of registra-
tion. The total registration in New York
City is 324.806, as compared with 330,619
last year. The total registration of Greater
New York is 570,749.

The registration in Brooklyn is 204 503
Tho totai in 1896 was 207.272.

The registration of Long Island City is
8572. The total last year was 843 L

Th* registration on Staten Island is
12,676—500 more than last year. The reg-
istration is only a few thousand less than
last year's. ,-'-y- <\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

LEES' MEN
CURTAILED

IN SALARY
The Fire Department Ap-

portionment Decreased
Somewhat Also,

BOARD OF HEALTH MADE HAPPY.

Dr. Williamson's Oratory Gets
$20,000 More for the

Public Welfare.

DELA.ATS AVAIL ALSO REWARDED.

Clerks of the "Old Board" Paid for
Iheir Arduous Service— Street .

Pund Apportioned.

The members of the Finance Commit-
tee of the Board of Supervisors, assisted
by several other stalwarts of that body,
among whom Captain Deiany scintil-
lated as the star performer, played a little
piece out at the City Hall yesterday that
willbring joy to the heads of several de-
partments and sorrow toothers. Chief of
Police Lees is one of those who will have
to grin and bear it, and Chief of the Fire
Department Sullivan will likely clench
bis fists after the manner of his famous
namesake in the pugilistic world. But to
the gentlemen who comprise the Board of
Health cometh happiness as manna from
the skies.

The Finance Committee was supposed to
meet at 10 a. m., but Dr. Kouanzi was the
only member present. The meeting was
therefore postponed until 2 p. M.,and the
board was invited to attend aud recom-
mend changes in the municipal appor-
tionments. It was believed tbat many

heads of departments would appear and
ask for large appropriations, but none ap-
peared except Dr. Williamson of the
Board of Health. Dr. ilottanzi was called
out, and Devany presided, with Haskins
as right, bower. Other members of the
board also came to be heard.

Tne result of the meeting was an added
appropriation of $20,000 lor the Health
Department, a reduction of $14,100 in po-

lice salaries, a reduction of $8050 in Fire
Department salaries, many other changes
of note, and the apportionment of the ap-
propriation for the street fund.

As the meeting was called to order
Sergeant-at-Arms Giannini announced
that Dr. Williamson would like to address
the members of the committee. He was
invited to speak. His reraarss were terse,
but bad a perceptible effect on the com-
mittee. He said:

'Our expen-es are $7000 a month, which
foots up $SI,OOO per annum. IT we are
not given mat amount we willhave to re-
duce the salary-roll and discbarge a num-
ber of employes, some of them important
official". We willhave to abolish food in-
spection and the branch ambulance sta-
tion. We believe that, inaddition to the
$60,000 already granted to us, we should
have at least $25,000. We shall even then
probably have to abolish the bacteriologi-
cal and the vaccination departments."

Devany inquired whether Dr. William-
son did not believe he could do with a
smaller appropriation. Ha was willingto
make an increase, but did not know
whence a large one was to come.

Tue doctor said they could do so, pro-
vided milk inspection were carritd on
merely "on the outside." He explained
ov stating that the pure food stations
could not be supported on that amou.it,
but that Dockery would have to go out
on the road with his deputies and hoid up
the dairymen as in the past. If the ap-
propriation was cut any lower than
$80,000, the branch hospital would have to
go, as well as bakery and laundry inspec-
tion. All of these he considered neces-
sary, especially the branch hospital.

Delaney wanted to know whether there
was any danger if typhus fever, an was
told that there was very little. In the

South and on the Continent itmight be
dangerous, but this city is not likely to be
troubled owing to peculiar climatic con-
ditions and for other reasons.

Smith here proposed that the Tax Col-
lector be cut down to $33,000, and that the
$5000 be added to $14,000 wnich could be
-pared from the general fund, and the
sum added io the Health Department ap-
propriation. This met with opposition
from Haskins, und a, compromise' was ef-
fected by taking $3000 from the Tax Col-
lector's fund and $3000 from the Assessor's,
thus giving the Health Department an
added appropriation of $20,000, the total
being $80,000. This done, tue members
congratulated one another on a neat piece
of work for the welfare of the city.

Sweet peace was sadly disturbed at this
juncture by the vociferous "'kick" of Cap-
tain Deiany, who stood up for his own.
His committee (the Health and Police)
was $9COO abort of what itreally deserved,
and be wanted a remedy.

"Why is it," he interrogated, "that
everybody else is treated fairly well on
this appropriation and Iam left'out so far
as my committee is concerned?- There is
nothing right in that."

Lackmann good-humored ly inquired if
the Home for Feeble-minded Children at
Glen Ellen had not too large an appro-
priation. He thought some of that money
could be used to helD Delany's commit-
tee. This was resisted by Smith.

Deiany suggested that the $7000 appor-
tioned to the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society
be reduced to $2000 and the remainder
used for bis department. This went
through. After explaining that part
would go for the county and part for the
branch jails he wanted the other $4000.
He was told that his committee had more
than any other and agreed to call the

Imatter "quits."

The Street Department fund was appor- ,'
tioned as follow*:
Repairs, county roads.. $10 010 '
Sweepiuu streets 13., j
Cleaning anil repairing sewers and ma-

terial 100,000 I
FepHVint;and repairing accepted streets 200,01*0 l
Improvement uf streets in runt of city

property
* '.. 45,00'J *

Improvement and maintenance of parks
ana squares 40,000 j

Total $535,000 j
Robert Barton, who acted as clerk of

the board from September 20 to October I
11, including both days, was allowed the i

statutory amount of $ 0 per day for his Jonerous labor. John £. Hamill, assistant !
clerk, for the same reason was awarded $5 '
per day, and Mrs. McGurin, proprietret.s
of the Fulton House, where the "old j
Board" met, was allowed her bill of $-2. i
Ail these sums will be drawn from the ur- j
gent necessity fund, and tne reason of,
their being necessary was given as ex- i
penses accruing "during the time said j
board was prevented by the arbitrary ac- \
tion of the Mayor and the Chief of Police i

from occupying its chambers in the City j
Hail."

Following is a table of the various ap-

portionments as finally decided upon for
adoption at Monday's meeting of the
board: *'-r*-
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KXPKNDITUBES. Appropriation. Changed to.

Advertising.

Pish anilGame Warden.
Police patrol
Fire ill inapparatus.
J'iib;icbuilding repairs
Kxemp: firemen
Priming ami stationery
Ki'Mniliu-book*
Fire Department leave of absence
«<rund Jury

visors* clerks
Urgent necessity

'

Kxpert, btre>-t Committee
Treasnrei's fee clerks.
Police salaries
Fire Department salaries
Court reporters
Tax Collector
Health Department
Assessor.
.Maintenance of minors innon-sectarian la-
jinlions.

Branch Jail 2
Mounted police i
Jiep.«lrs of Jail 1
Po.lce rents
Hospital repairs
Almsbouse

91,000
65

20 000
8.150

1.5.0U0
8,0-10

20,000

•"6.0H0
750

14.9<:5
35.000

1,800
5.-100

723.648
4111.11.-10

38,001)
KO.UOO
60.000
70,000

$3,510
800

32, •00
10,150
18.500
12,000
2i,000

740
11,000

1.5C0
If. Jill)
3^,000

1.500
1,350

709,548
3»6.00t>

15,000
30.000
80,000
67,000

$2,500.Xv
12,000

2.COO
5.< 00
4,000
a am

740
6,( 0!)

750
1,275

93,000
.SOU

4.0
14,100

8.U50
20.000
3,000

"20.066"
'3.006

7,000
40.000

4.0U0
1,000
6000
...000

76,000

2,000
45,500
6,000
1..MX)
7,000
2.61,0

77.600

tOO
1,010

COO
1,000

5.000

14.500"""'Asbo*!
Total 1,00 3, as $03,000

The cheapest good shoe
we know of for winter wear.

It's that light, strong, well-
fitting calf shoe, made for
wear, same as we sell with
cork inner soles, for $3.50.
Spring heels.

v*-'
--

Box Calf, with cork soles, all
sizes, or ladies *.$3.50

For Misses, without cork soles,
spring heels, sizes 11 to 2.... 1.75"

SKtoIOK 1.50"
6to 8 1.25

SOMMER &KAUFMANN,
28 Kearny St.

A REVOLUTION IN PLOWING
I0-g, DEERE

J||L I-**> PLOWS
fjj&W^Mjfa ARE

*r -itv^l.* *- t*^*l^Xri
~'~^ '\u25a0EL

RIGHT.
"the secketart- double.

raiented October 22, 1895.

DEERE IMPLEMENT COMPANY,
209 and 211 Market St., San Francisco.

From

$1000
To

$600.
Reduced October 1, the prices of

those choice' lots on Mead aye.,

near San Pablo aye. and Twenty-
fourth street, Oakland. Forty lots
already sold and handsome houses
built. See it to-day. Take San
Pablo-ave. cars and get off at
Twenty-fourth street at the red
flag- The cheapest lots In all Oak-
land.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,

COO MAKKICT !-T., OPP. PALACK HOTEUUOO Telephone 670. Residence 909 Vtttrwlt1 -km***. -j-aiasft-BM -Oaarca" li.

sew to-dat:

\u2666'EUREKA, we have found iti"

DON'T STOP. TOBACCO
SUDDENLY

Use the tobacco you require and take
Baco-Curo. It willnotify you when to
stop by removing the desire. {
mM< ,^^^^^i-rM|ijMji Is a scientific,

free trom every trace or effect of the
narcotic. }

The nerves of tobacco-users areat a fear-
fultension— tight! The slightest
noise or incident is distorted to false pro-
portions. The craving for tobacco grows
and the gratification of the habit does not
satisfy. The situation is ridiculous,— itis'unhealthy as itinterferes with both work
and pleasure. It's expensive. Did you
ever look at itin that way? The pleasure
of livingis in living well—not living ill.
The nerves willstand a lotofabuse but if
tobacco is stopped suddenly they receive
a violent shock and permanent injury.

We give a written guarantee to cure per-
'

manently any case withthree boxet, or re-
fund the money. 50c. or $1 a box, three
boxet (guaranteed cure) $2.50. Druggist!
everywhere, or EUREKA CHEMICAL AND
mnra. Co., la«uiosbs. wis.

A'XW 10-DAT-DRT GOODS. ..'.,'.
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ox» OUR* MAGNIFICENT

fNEW STOCK!* =======
4* We respectfully invite our patrons and the public in
4* general to attend the GRAND OPENING DISPLAY of our
4* MAGNIFICENT AND COMPLETE NEW STOCK on MON-
-4* DAY, OCTOBER 18, when we willhave on exhibition
4* peerless collections of ENTIRELY NEW AND THOR-
-4? OUGMLY UP-TO-DATE STYLES and a matchless array of
«§• SPECIAL AND EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES in Fall and
4* Winter Dry Goods and Cloaks.

4* All these are rendered doubly attractive by,the EX-

-4i CEP HONALLY LOW PRICES prevailing, in connection

4* with which we offer the followingand many other

1 EXTRA INDUCEMENTS.
\u25a0B =
| SILK DEPARTMENT!
4? fiOf4-20 pieces FANCY PLAIDSATIN. lieht and dark shadings, good
*£ UVb value for $1, willbe placed on saie at 60c a yard.

4-*" Ql 00
-

3:> pieces BLACK EROCADED SATIN, medium and lame de-
j****^ tyis-Vyr signs, good value for $150. willbe placed on >alo at $1 a yard.

4* Cl "iO-20 Dieces BLACK BROCADED GROS-GRAIN AND SATIN,
f~?l.'J\J floralHiiiscroll designs, good value for $2, win be placed onsale

*£?• at $1 50 a yard.•^
Aft-20 pieces BLACK SATIN BROCADES, elegant new designs

j£ V—,v" good value lor $2 50, willb< placed on sale at $2 a yaid.
'

4* Q9 n0~15 pieOPS BLACK BROCADED DUCHESSE SATIN, extra
jf. V— ,JXJ heavy quality, good value for $350, will De placed on sale at"£\u25a0•• $2 50 a yard.* ==========

1 LADIES' KID GLOVES!**^ -A.t 81.00 a, JE*s*,ljt.

*T 500 pairs LADIES' 16-BUTTON LENGTH MOUSQUETAIRE SUEDE
«P GLOVES, in white, regular value $2. willbe on sale at $1 a pair.* -

jr. witMurphy Building, j Uf-Uf Murphy Building, /*
MarM ai Jones Streets. Market ai Joaes Streets.

k AMUSEMENTS.
Baldwin Thkatkr— -MyFriend from India.*
Columbia Theater— Tne Hoosier Doc or."
Worosco's Cp-kra-Housii.— • The White Squad-

ron.-
alcazar Thkatkr .— "Pink Dominoes."
Tivoli Opera House.- The Geisha.''
Orpheum.— High-Class Vaudeville.
Oberon.— Grand Concert.
Metropolitan Temple— Symphony Concert,

Thursday afternoon, October 21.
Y.M.C. A. Auuitorium. corner Mason and Ellis

Btreeis— Concert, Friday evening. October 22.
•"•ITK.. bATHa. bachine anil IvrformiineM.
The Chutes and Chutes Free Theater-—

Great VaudeviUe Company, every afternoon and
tvening.

Recreation Park— Baseball.

AUCIION SALES.
By P. J. Babth—Monday. October 18, Art

Goods, at 123 Kearny street, at 1and 7:30 P. m.
Fv G. H.Imisses & Co.—Monday, October 26.

Heal Kstate, at 14 Montgomery M at 12 o'clock.
By Yon- Khein a Co.— Thursday. October 28

Real Istaie, at 513 California si., at 12 o'clock.


